Educator Kit Materials List

Kit #4: Who Lives In A Tree

- Wild Wonderful Words: Tree, leaf, root, branch, bark, trunk, canopy, nest

Education Materials
- Felt Tree & Pieces
- Magnifying glasses
- Tree Animal Puppets
- Tree Animal Figurines
- Tree Blocks
- Books: Way up in the tall Green Tree: by Jan Peck, Tobias the quig and the rumplenut: by Tim Robinson, Tell me tree:All about trees for kids: by Gail Gibbons, Look at this tree by Susan, Chanko, Pamela Canizares, Who Lives in a Tree? by Susan Canizares, Daniel Moreton, and Betsy Chessen, A Tree Can Be by Judy Nayer

Craft Project Materials
- White Paper
- Clip Board
- T Letters for decorating
- (Build-A-Nest)
- Construction paper
- Brown Yarn
- Glue
- Chenille stems
- Sequins
- Brown Paper Bags

Cleaning Materials/First Aid
- Lysol Wipes
- Wet Ones
- GermX
- First Aid Kit – YES

Binder
Home Connections
Tree Poem w/ Nest Page
Animal Pictures for Extensions
T Letters